Relationship between the histological appearance of the portal vein and development of ischemic-type biliary lesions after liver transplantation.
Ischemic-type biliary lesions (ITBLs) are a major cause of morbidity after liver transplantation (LT). Their assumed underlying pathophysiological mechanism is ischemia/reperfusion injury of the biliary tree, in which the portal circulation has been proposed recently to have a role. The aim of this study was to investigate whether early histological changes, particularly in the portal vein, predispose patients to ITBLs. A case-control study of 22 LT recipients was performed through a retrospective assessment of more than 30 histological parameters in 44 intraoperative liver biopsy samples taken after cold ischemia (time 0) and portal reperfusion (time 1). Eleven grafts developed ITBLs requiring retransplantation (the ITBL group), and 11 matched controls had normally functioning grafts 11 years after LT on average (the non-ITBL group). Additionally, 11 liver biopsy samples from hemihepatectomies performed for metastases of colorectal cancer (CRC) were assessed similarly. Analyses showed no significant histological differences at time 0 between the ITBL and non-ITBL groups. However, the time 1 biopsy samples from the ITBL group showed smaller portal vein branches (PVBs) significantly more often than the samples from the non-ITBL group, which also showed persisting paraportal collateral vessels. Larger PVBs and paraportal collateral vessels were also found in the CRC group. A morphometric analysis confirmed these findings and showed that PVB measurements were significantly lower for the ITBL group at time 1 versus the ITBL group at time 0 and the non-ITBL and CRC groups (they were largest in the CRC group). Thus, the PVB dimensions decreased in the ITBL group in comparison with the time 0 biopsy samples, and they were significantly smaller at time 1 in comparison with the dimensions for the non-ITBL and CRC groups. In conclusion, a smaller PVB lumen size in postreperfusion biopsy samples from liver grafts, suggesting a relatively decreased portal blood flow, is associated with a higher incidence of ITBLs. These findings support recent clinical studies suggesting a possible pathophysiological role of portal blood flow in the oxygenation of the biliary tree after LT.